Foundations of Machine Learning – Project Presentation Schedule

Friday May 16, WWH Room 109, 5:00PM-5:30PM.

2. Dota2 win/lose prediction. Bo Huang, Jiangfeng Chen.

Monday May 19, WWH Room 109, 5:00PM-7:00PM.

11. No title. Xinyuan Hu, Wuping Lei, Huaisi Xu.
14. Learning to Play the Worker Placement Game Euphoria. Matt Yeaton.

Monday May 19, WWH Room 517, 5:00PM-7:00PM.

6. A tutorial on clustering; Cluster Caltech 256. Parvin Taheri.
7. sentiment analysis on movie reviews. Huan Kang, Heng Lu, Thanakorn Trakarnvanich.